
Early Career Professional Development

Programme and Appropriate Body

Why work with the Spencer Teaching School Hub?

Spencer Teaching School Hub is delighted to be working in collaboration with its partner schools to

support them through the Early Career Framework changes. The Teaching School Hub team has

extensive experience of working across the sector to support new teachers to the profession. We work

with our partners to offer outstanding training and personalised support. In collaboration with our

schools we offer a programme that combines the national framework for induction, whilst also being

able to personalise this to represent the local context.

What does the training

programme provide?

Developed with schools, our Early

Career Framework materials provide

a high-quality, evidence-informed

blended learning experience for

teachers and their mentors. Each

topic includes rich and relevant

examples from expert practitioners,

accessible insights from research,

and frequent opportunities to put

knowledge into practice.

What is the role of an Appropriate Body?

Schools are required to register their Early Career Teachers with an Appropriate Body to ensure they

complete their inductions. The AB has two main roles:

1) Monitoring of support: ensuring that ECTs are receiving their statutory entitlements and fidelity

checks, ensuring schools are supported to provide ECTs with an ECF-based induction.

2) Monitoring of assessment – make the final decision as to whether the ECT has satisfactorily met the

Teachers’ Standards, based on the headteacher’s recommendation.

Scan the QR code or 

follow the flowchart overleaf to register

Get in touch with the teams with any questions

ECF: ecf@spencerteachingschoolhub.com                       AB: ab@spencerteachingschoolhub.com

http://spencerteachingschoolhub.com/leadership-programme/leadership-npq/
http://spencerteachingschoolhub.com/leadership-programme/leadership-npq/
http://spencerteachingschoolhub.com/leadership-programme/leadership-npq/
mailto:ecf@spencerteachingschoolhub.com
mailto:ab@spencerteachingschoolhub.com


How will you train your ECT?

Choose your DfE approved

provider

Register with provider via

local delivery partner.

Spencer ECF

Register Induction Tutor, Mentor,

ECT and training choices on gov.uk

Formally sign Service Level

Agreement with Spencer AB.

Contact the

Appropriate Body (AB)

you wish to register with. 

Spencer AB

Choose your DfE

approved materials

Design own ECT and

Mentor materials to

fully deliver on ECF

The Full Induction route is the DfE-

preferred and funded option for all

settings.

There are 6 providers, each of

whom work with a local partner.

School choosing Core or School-

own will have a much more

intensive pre- and intra-induction

relationship with their AB and AB

registration fees may reflect this. 

Depends on timescales, Tutors and

Mentors may be able to complete

upfront training ahead of ECT

induction commencing, and this is

considered desirable.

Notes: 

ECT Appointment and

Recruitment Checks

Study Statutory Induction guidance: ID

suitable Induction Tutor and Mentor

How have you decided to

train your ECT?

Induction can now formally

commence

Ongoing Quality

Assurance by AB

ECT and Mentor training

commences

Tutor attends up-front

training with AB

Document your

Implementation plan and

have it reviewed by AB

(ahead of Induction

commencing)
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Registering an Early Career Teacher

Get in touch with the teams with any questions

ECF: ecf@spencerteachingschoolhub.com                       AB: ab@spencerteachingschoolhub.com

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/changes-to-statutory-induction-for-early-career-teachers-ects#FPL
http://spencerteachingschoolhub.com/early-career-framework/early-career-framework-for-ects/
https://manage-training-for-early-career-teachers.education.gov.uk/
http://spencerteachingschoolhub.com/early-career-framework/appropriate-body-services-for-early-career-teachers/
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https://www.early-career-framework.education.gov.uk/
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